
2011 Emerald Coast Lax Blast 
 
Tournament Administration 

 Team and Coaches Check-in will be: 

 Friday night-UWF Field House 

 Saturday morning—LAX CENTRAL. 

 Please have all final rosters and medical waiver forms turned in here by 1 

person for each team. 

 Good sportsmanship and a spirit of honoring the game is expected and 

encouraged 

 US Lacrosse Sportsmanship Cards will be utilized at the tournament 

 Only head coach and the referee on the field will discuss any questions or 

disputes. 

 It will be at the game officials’ discretion to determine the suitability of player 

equipment including the wearing of orthopedic casts or hard braces. Coaches must 

certify their team’s equipment conformity to US Lacrosse regulations prior to the 

tournament 

 The Gulf Breeze tournament officials have the right to terminate a game or expel 

a player, team, coach or spectator, should the need arise. 

 Gulf Breeze tournament officials have the right to disqualify any team or player 

for the following infractions: 

 Illegal use of players that are not on the submitted roster 

 False information ‐ All information submitted is the basis of good faith. 

 Unnecessary vulgarity or abrasive conduct 

 

Athletic Trainers 

- Athletic Trainers are being provided by Andrews Institute and The 

Musculoskeletal Center today under the tents near the field. Please let the 

scoreboard table know if you need medical assistance on the field .  

- All other medical needs can be met at their tent or Lax Central. 

 

Weather Policy 

 3 long blasts of the air horn will be an indicator to clear the fields due to 

hazardous conditions. Teams should report to the UWF field house, their cars, or 

any available shelter. Games are official after 1 half of play.  

 In the event of adverse weather or unplayable field conditions, the Gulf Breeze 

Tournament Officials reserve the right to: 

 Reduce game time to catch up with schedule; 

 Finish games before inclement weather arrives or in order to preserve field 

conditions; 

 Reschedule games ‐ if possible; 



 Convert the tournament to a ―Festival‖ format without playoffs or 

championships to enable the majority of the teams to have the opportunity 

to play as many games as possible;  

 Make every attempt to update cancellations or postponements ASAP at the 

Gulf Breeze tournament tent headquarters. 

 If thunder or lightning is observed at any location, play will be suspended 

immediately and players and fans will be asked to leave the field. Play will 

resume 20‐30 minutes after the last sound of thunder. 

General 

1. All issues must be resolved on the field with head coaches and officials working 

together in a spirit of honoring the game. 

2. All decisions on the field are final. 

3. Emerald Coast Lax Blast tournament director will be responsible for all 

administrative and tournament matters. 

4. All teams must be ready to go 5 minutes before each game with all gear on.  Any 

team not ready to face off at the common start clock will be assessed a delay of 

game penalty. 

5. All teams will shake hands only at the end of each game, allowing for a sufficient 

pre-game warm up and timely start. 

6. Teams are expected to clean up their respective bench site after each game and 

remove their gear ASAP to accommodate the next game. 

7. Due to limited space around the playing fields, team tents should be placed in 

such a way as to not interfere with the playing of the game. 

8. Team tents are encouraged along with the usual fanfare ‐ We ask that each 

group be responsible for all trash and cleanup of their sites each day. 

 

Roster Rules 

9. 25 players per team roster (provided before arrival and confirmed upon arrival) 

10. U13 Level ‐ Players may not be 13 years of age on or before December 31, 2010 

to be eligible for the 2011 US Lacrosse U13 competition. Accordingly, players 

that turn 13 after December 31, 2010 are eligible. 

11. U15 Level ‐ Players may not be 15 years of age on or before December 31, 2010 

to be eligible for the 2011 US Lacrosse U15 competition. Accordingly, players 

that turn 15 after December 31, 2010 are eligible. 

12. JV players may not be 18 years of age on or before December 31, 2010 to be 

eligible for the 2011 US Lacrosse JV competition. Accordingly, players that turn 

18 after December 31, 2010 are eligible. 

 

Game Time & Play 

13. Game times will start on the hour and will consist of two (2) 20 minute ―running‖ 

halves and a 5 minute halftime. 

14. All games will start and stop with a common horn. 

15. Teams are allowed 1 timeout per half consisting of 30 seconds (timeouts cannot 

be carried over to next half).  The game clock will continue to run during time 

outs, but the penalty clock will be stopped until play resumes. 

16. Gulf Breeze Lacrosse will furnish a timer for each game.  



 

Scoring 

17. One referee will hold the scorecard from each game and will sign the official 

tournament scorecard held at each ―field‖ table.  Tournament officials will collect 

the cards and enter the scores on the Tournament Board.   

18. All scores are final at end of each game once the referee signs off the scorecard at 

the field table. 

19. Points will be awarded after each game, 2 points for a win, 1 point for a tie and 0 

points for a loss. Points are only awarded for each team’s FIRST 3 games. If a 4
th

 

game is played in regular play, no points will be awarded for fourth games. 

However, please remember that although your team will not receive points for 

winning, it is in your best interest to win and deny the other team the opportunity 

to obtain points if it is their 3
rd

 game. 

20. First round games (first 3 games) can end in a tie. 

21. If teams are tied for advancement into the playoff rounds the following criteria, in 

order, will be considered: 

i. Head to head play (For example: if Team A has 5 points and Team 

B has 5 points but Team A beat Team B in regular play, Team A 

will advance) 

ii. Most Wins 

iii. Fewest goals allowed 

iv. Coin Toss 

22. Any playoff game ending in a tie will result in a 3 min sudden-victory overtime 

(first team to score wins), after a one minute intermission.  If after this single 

period of overtime play the game is still tied the criteria in rule 21 will be applied. 

 

Boys Rules 

23. All rules of play will be in accordance with current NFHS Federation rules unless 

otherwise noted (such tournament running time, uniforms, etc.).  U13 & U15 will 

use US Lacrosse youth rules located in back of current NFHS Federation 

rulebook. 

24. Clocks will be used on all game fields to control penalties; however, the common 

horn will prevail and penalties will carry over the half. 

25. Penalties will be assessed as per normal NFHS rules. If a penalty time expires 

during a dead ball, the player is not released until the next live ball – restarting of 

play. 

26. Special substitutions or ―on the fly substitutions‖ are acceptable.  There will be no 

substitution horns. Referees will resume play upon ―player ready,‖ with one 

exception for the goalie.  Goalies will be allowed to return to the cage and 

establish position.  

27. Substitutions will be allowed on both endline and sideline balls.  Regular 

substitution is allowed after a goal and for an extra man situations. 

28. Advancement rules (i.e., 30 second) will be in play for JV level; whereas, U13 & 

U15 will not play with the advancement rule. 

 

 



Girls Rules 

29. We will be playing by US Lacrosse Level A rules (modified checking, no 

modified crosses allowed). 

30. No timeouts except for injury. 

31. Subs on the fly permitted. 

32. Games or Halves may not end on a defensive penalty or penalty set up inside the 

CSA (major or minor). Please set up the foul and add 3 seconds to the clock. As 

scoring is used as a tie-breaker, even if the game has been decided (more than one 

goal difference) we will set up the free position. During the 3 seconds, regular 

game rules exist, including the potential for another defensive foul, passes, a shot, 

or a goal. 

33. If 5 goal differential, no draw and possession will be awarded at half field to the 

team that is down. Once the differential is closed, draws are reinstated.  

 


